
Borg Al-Arab for Industry is medium sized enterprise established in 
year 2000 as private company specialized in the production of edible 
oil. It consists of two main production plants, one for oil extraction 
while the other one for oil refining. The extraction plant was the focus 
of the MED TEST II project. The company’s motivation to participate 
in MEDTEST II project was to seek in addition to water and energy 
losses also a solution for specific problems like hexane vapors losses 
during the extraction process or presence of high oil content in final 
produced meal.

MED TEST II project has identified annual total savings of 155,744 
Euros in raw materials, water and energy with an estimated 
investment of 80,800 Euros. The average payback period is 0.5 year. 
Eight resource efficiency measures have been identified, four are 
being implemented by the company, two are under implementation 
while the other two were retained for further study.

Water consumption will be reduced by approximately 90%, raw 
materials by 0.2% and energy by 14%. Additionally CO2 emissions 
will be reduced by 1,540 tons/year.

Using the material flow cost accounting (MFCA) tool of TEST 
approach, the company realized that its accounting system should 
be changed to achieve better tracking of materials, products and 
losses.

By participating in the MED TEST II project, the company experienced 
the benefits of adopting resource efficient and cleaner production 
(RECP) and its employees learned about approaches and tools 
designed to reduce losses.
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Context

“Before the MED TEST II project, we were planning to 
reduce our consumptions. This project opened our eyes 

on several aspects of saving our resources such as water 
and materials rather than energy only”

Adel Hagag
Plant Technical Manager

Benefits

30 full time employees 
for the oil extraction plant.

Number of employees: 

Key products: Edible oil in addition to 
low & high protein meals. 

Main markets: Local and international

ISO 9001 
OHSAS 18001 
ISO 22000 

Management 
standards: 

14 %  p.a.
Energy 
savings

155,744 € p.a.
Total savings

0.2 % p.a
Material 
savings

90 % p.a.
Water 

savings

http://www.switchmed.eu
http://www.unido.org


Saving opportunities1

Action Economic key figures Resource savings & environmental impacts
per year

Investment
euros

Savings
euros / yr.

PBP
years

Water and 
raw materials

Energy
MwH

Pollution 
reduction

Increasing yield of seeds processing 30,000 7,600 4 100 t materials -

Total: 

1,540 t 
of CO2

Water recycling and monitoring 15,200 6,506 2.3 22,827 m3 of water -

Improved solvent management 7,500 24,596 0.3 81 t materials -

Optimization of the steam System 27,500 116,682 0.2 - 7,610

Lightning System 600 360 2 - 9

Total   80,800 € 155,744 € 0.5 22,827 m3 of water
181 t materials

7,619
MWh

Increasing yield of seeds processing
The crushing rollers for processing of seeds, currently operates at 
constant speed. Introducing variable speeds of the machinery will 
increase the percentage of the oil extracted (yield) from the same 
quantity of the raw seeds. 

Water recycling and monitoring
Steam condensate from the extraction process can be filtered, cooled 
and reused as cooling tower makeup water instead of being directed 
to the wastewater treatment plant. In addition water monitoring 
is necessary to have real records for the company consumptions.  
Implementation of these measures will save about 90% from the 
total water consumption. 

Improved solvent management
Raising the awareness and training of employees can reduce the 
amount of hexane solvent lost during the extraction process, while a 
preventative maintenance plan will be set up to avoid material losses 
including check of performance of all equipment to prevent possi-
ble fugitive emissions. Mobile detector of VOCs is recommended to 
monitor fugitive emissions and implement focused interventions 
during periodical maintenance for improving workplace environ-
ment. This will indirectly reduce maintenance cost and reduce hex-
ane losses by about 81 t/year.

Optimization of the steam system
Energy losses can be reduced by fixing steam leakages, replacing 
some malfunctioning steam traps, insulating the steam pipes and 
utilizing the latent heat of condensate steam in pre-heating the boil-
er feed water.

Lightning system
A number of inefficient fluorescent lamps are recommended to be 
replaced by efficient LED to reduce by 9 MWh/year the electricity 
consumption and prevent 4 t/year CO2 emissions.

For more information, contact: 

1 Numbers based on production value from 2015

“The company team utilized the experience gained 
through the MED TEST II in identification and 

implementation of two measures for improvement of 
electricity consumption of large fans. They are currently 

expanding the scope to cover the oil refining plant and 
investigating possible opportunities.” 

Adel Hagag
Plant Technical Manager
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